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Longing for a simple life away from 
the everyday hustle and bustle?  Look 
no further than this new Champion 
manufactured home on 1.99 acre parcel. 
MLS #A4475601   $269,900

Fabulous condo on Riverwalk, where 
all that downtown has to offer is within 
walking distance! This condo has been 
completely updated and is turnkey 
furnished.   MLS #A4469057   $232,900

Do not miss this custom-built home 
situated on almost 2 acres!  There is also a 
detached 2 car garage and room for an RV 
or boat with water, sewage & electrical 
hookups!  MLS #A4447775   $439,900

Best deal in the gated community of Riva 
Trace!  This maintenance-free 2 br/2 ba 
home is nicely appointed with upgrades 
galore and is priced to sell.  MLS 
#A4459435   $368,500

Own a part of downtown Parrish, exciting 
area of growth!  Building is still under 
construction, but has 5,000 sq. ft. of 
usable space with US Hwy 301 in Parrish 
frontage.  MLS #A4466640   $895,000

Open and airy floor plan in this 3 br/2 ba 
home on premium lot in highly sought 
after and centrally located Crystal Lakes 
Community. 
MLS #A4474372   $275,000

Live in paradise and where most only dream 
of vacationing! This cozy island home 
enjoys both boatable canal frontage and 
access to one of the world’s most beautiful 
beaches.  MLS #A4467719   $869,900

Live and work in the heart of Bradenton! 
This property is zoned “Mixed Use” 
(Residential and Commercial) and is a 
perfect place to live while running a home 
business.  MLS #A4473788   $249,900

All that’s missing is you! This recently 
updated 3 br/2 ba home offers open 
concept living with views of the pond and 
preserve and low HOA fees.  
MLS #A4472860   $205,000

Great opportunity for a compound that has 
a “main house”, an attached “apartment” 
(converted garage) and “carport with an 
over-sized studio apartment” on adjoining 
parcel.  MLS #A4448296  $499,000

3 br/2 ba home on deep canal and just 
minutes to Manatee River.  Carport, newer 
roof, fenced yard and recapped seawall.  
In Ellenton and close to I-75 for easy 
commute.

Looking for high visibility?  Located in a 
Designated Opportunity Zone, this Mixed 
Use Commercial Property is Directly on 
SR 64/Manatee Ave East in Bradenton.   
MLS #A4474253   $450,000

Most closed transactions North of the River since 2010. Trusted name in real estate for 44 years.
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